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For the fifteenth time now, the editorial team of Rzeczpospolita, a prestigious Polish economic daily,
have distinguished the largest tax advisory companies in Poland and awarded individual
recommendations to the best Polish tax advisors specializing in the particular areas of tax law.

ETL continues to lead in the region
In this year’s Ranking of Tax Advisory Companies, ETL Audyt Sp. z o.o. maintained 11th place (out of 79
ranked firms) in Poland in terms of size, i.e. the total number of tax advisors and other tax advisory
professionals. Also, with 17 tax advisors and 7 auditors, ETL has for another year in a row been ranked
as the largest tax advisory company in Pomerania.

See the full 15th Ranking of Tax Advisory Companies (PDF)

See tax advisory companies ranked according to regions (PDF)

ETL has been visibly strengthening its position on the Polish market for a couple of years now. In 2020,
the network welcomed new members, among others the SWGK consulting group. Thanks to the
experience of our new partners, we have particularly bolstered our transfer pricing department. It
seems that with the growing demand for professional accounting and tax advisory services, including
cross-border tax advice, the trend to systematically expand teams will continue – comments
Przemysław Fil, Board Members at ETL Audyt.

Jacek Bajson among the best tax experts in Poland
Tax advisor Jacek Bajson has once again been awarded recognition in the area of personal income tax.
It is already the 7th time, and 5th in a row, that Mr Bajson has been tapped by the editorial team of
Rzeczpospolita as one of the top tax experts in the country.
See the ranking of tax advisors

Congratulations to all the winners of this year’s ranking and a warm thank you to our Clients and
Partners for the trust they have vested in us. For questions about ETL in Poland please contact
przemyslaw.fil@etl.pl or jacek.bajson@etl.pl.

